Background {#Sec1}
==========

An attractive feature of electrochromic materials is the ability to change their optical properties in a reversible and persistent manner when applied with an electrical voltage. Since the pioneering work of Deb \[[@CR1]\], a variety of electrochromic materials have been developed, which can be grouped into several subsets: transition metal oxides \[[@CR2]\], Prussian blue \[[@CR3]\], conducting polymers \[[@CR4]\], viologens \[[@CR5]\], transition metal ions coordination compound \[[@CR6]\], hybrid electrochromic materials \[[@CR7]\], and reversible electrodeposition-based electrochromic materials \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Their electrochromic performance including optical contrast, switching time, coloration efficiency, cycling stability, and optical memory effect have been investigated extensively, which promote us to expand the applications of electrochromic materials in the area of smart windows, anti-glare rear-view mirrors, electrochromic display, electronic papers, and military camouflage \[[@CR10]--[@CR19]\]. Electrochromic devices based on reversible electrodeposition are promising for application in light modulations owing to their simple sandwich-type structure and facile and low-cost fabrication. Their optical properties can be manipulated via deposition of metal (copper (Cu), bismuth (Bi), plumbum (Pb), nickel (Ni), silver (Ag), etc.) onto transparent conducting electrodes under an applied electrical voltage and dissolution of metal back into electrolyte upon removal of the voltage \[[@CR20]--[@CR26]\]. Bismuth--copper (Bi/Cu) electrodeposition devices are widely used in information displays due to their rapid and reversible switching between black and transparent states enabled by the oxidation--reduction between Bi and Bi^3+^ \[[@CR9], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Similarly, Ag-based electrodeposition system \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\] has also been developed for fabricating electrochromic devices for its ability to realize mirror state.

Usually, appropriate electrode surface modification may trigger reversible and multiple color states of the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device due to the absorption and/or multiple scattering of light of the modified electrode surface \[[@CR30]--[@CR33]\]. Various techniques, including sputtering \[[@CR34]\], vacuum evaporation \[[@CR35]\], chemical vapor deposition \[[@CR36]\], hydrothermal \[[@CR37]\], electrodeposition \[[@CR38]\], and sol--gel \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\], have been utilized to fabricate electrochromic thin films. Among various techniques, the sol--gel approach is advantageous due to its low cost, amenable for large area preparation, and easy to handle properties, out of which the spin-coating and dip-coating techniques are widely used. Compared with spin-coating, the dip-coating technique is preferred due to its higher controllability and more applicable to large scale preparation \[[@CR24]\]. Moreover, Deepa et al. \[[@CR24]\] also reported that dip-coated electrochromic devices based on tungsten trioxide (WO~3~) thin films showed superior performance compared with spin-coated devices, such as improved transmission modulation, coloration efficiency, switching speed, and coloration/bleaching cycles. The dip-coating technique, however, has not yet been applied in the fabrication of electrodeposition-based Ag/Cu electrochromic devices.

Basically, the electrochromic performance (i.e., optical contrast, switching time, coloration efficiency, cycling stability, and optical memory effect) of electrochromic materials basically depends on their structural, surface morphological, and compositional properties \[[@CR41]\]. It is thus extremely necessary to have a closer inspection of preparation parameters for the property improvement of electrochromic materials. Deepa et al. \[[@CR42]\] fabricated WO~3~ films via dip-coating technique, and the influence of relative humidity (RH) change (55 and 75% RH) during thin film deposition from an oxalato-acetylated peroxotungstic acid sol on the microstructure and electrochromic properties of WO~3~ films obtained upon annealing was presented. Faster switching kinetics between the clear and blue states, a greater current density for lithium intercalation, a higher diffusion coefficient for lithium, and a superior cycling stability, are obtained by the film fabricated under a 75% RH, indicating the effect of humidity change on the structure and electrochromic properties of electrochromic materials. Sun and his co-workers \[[@CR43]\] prepared WO~3~ thin films by sol--gel route combined with the spin-coating method. The influence of annealing temperature on microstructure and optical properties of WO~3~ films were investigated, and higher transmittance modulation in the visible range at lower annealing temperature was obtained. The effects of the type and content of organic moiety in the precursor sol, film preparation method (spin- or dip-coating) on film properties have also been investigated extensively \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\], to have a general understanding of the correlation between the electrochromic performance and the fabrication parameters of electrochromic thin films. Araki et al. \[[@CR41]\] deposited Ag onto a modified indium tin oxide (ITO) electrode via spin-coating and obtained a reversible black and mirror states. Further pursuit of multiple color states has also been carried out by Tsuboi and his co-workers \[[@CR42], [@CR44]\] by controlling the growth of Ag grains under different voltages, indicating that the manipulation of the size and shape of nanoparticles can result in dramatic changes in color. In our previous study \[[@CR33]\], we fabricated electrodeposition-based Ag/Cu electrochromic device with a reversible three-state optical transformation (transparent, black, and mirror states), with a conducting TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) electrode fabricated via spin-coating technique. We also demonstrated that the optical properties of the device in different states can be controlled effectively by manipulating the surface structure of the TiO~2~-modified FTO electrode. However, the closer inspection of effects of electrode surface modification on the multi-state electrochromic device is rarely reported. Therefore, a thorough investigation on electrodeposition-based electrochromic devices properties through the fabrication parameters is significant.

In this study, TiO~2~ nanoparticles were modified onto FTO via dip-coating technique, followed by sandwiching a suitable amount of gel electrolyte between a modified FTO electrode and a flat FTO electrode to fabricate an electrodeposition-based electrochromic device with reversible three-state optical transformation. For the high controllability of dip-coating technique, the optical performance of devices can be adjusted by manipulating the electrode surface modification. The nanoparticle size is an important parameter that can be manipulated and could make the performance of fabricated devices different. Therefore, the nanoparticle size is adjusted to investigate its effects on the microstructures of TiO~2~ thin films and performance of fabricated devices. Except for the nanoparticle size, the lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number are the main parameters during the dip-coating processes. Herein, the lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number were also varied to investigate their effects on the microstructure of TiO~2~ thin films as well as the performance of electrochromic devices, i.e., transmittance/reflectance, optical contrast, switching time, and cycling stability. The results in this study will provide valuable guidance for rational design of the electrochromic device with satisfactory performance.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

FTO transparent conducting glasses with the size of 25 × 30 mm, the thickness of 2.2 mm, and a sheet resistance of 10 Ω sq^−1^ were used as the electrodes, which were purchased from Wuhan Lattice Solar Energy Technology Co. Ltd. Uniform TiO~2~ nanoparticles with average diameters of 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm (Aladdin Co. Ltd.) were used to modify the FTO electrodes. Electrolyte compounds including dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, ≥99.8%, J&K Chemical Co. Ltd.), tetra-*n*-butylammoniumbromide (TBABr, ≥99%, J&K Chemical Co. Ltd.), silver nitrate (AgNO~3~, ≥99.8%, Guangdong Guanghua Sci-Tech Co. Ltd.), copper chloride (CuCl~2~, ≥99.0%, KeLong Chemical Co. Ltd.), poly (vinyl butyral) (PVB, Sekisui Chemical Co. Ltd.), ethyl cellulose (≥99.5%, Hanzhou Lanbo Industrial Co. Ltd.), lauric acid (≥99.8%, KeLong Chemical Co. Ltd.), terpineol (≥98.0%, KeLong Chemical Co. Ltd.), and ethyl alcohol (≥99.7%, KeLong Chemical Co. Ltd.) were obtained from commercial sources. All solvents and chemicals were of reagent quality and were used without further purification. Teflon sheets (Aladdin Co. Ltd.) with a thickness of 0.5 mm were cut to 25 × 25 mm with a 20 × 20 mm hole. Both FTO glass electrodes and Teflon sheets were cleaned with ethanol and de-ionized water several times before use.

Preparation of TiO~2~ Nanoparticle Dispersion and Gel Electrolyte {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To prepare the TiO~2~ nanoparticle dispersion, TiO~2~ nanoparticles (raw materials, 2.5 g) with lauric acid (surfactant, 0.25 g) and ethyl cellulose (adhesive, 0.75 g) were placed into a ball-mill jar at first and mixed with terpineol (adhesive, 16 mL) and ethyl alcohol (solvent, 10 mL) immediately before milling. TiO~2~ nanoparticle slurry was obtained after 50 min milling, followed by diluting the slurry with ethyl alcohol. To prepare the gel electrolyte, TBABr (806 mg, 2.5 mmol), silver nitrate (85 mg, 0.5 mmol), and copper chloride (13 mg, 0.1 mmol) were dissolved in 10 mL of DMSO, followed by the addition of PVB (1.32 g, 10 wt%). Finally, the mixed solution was placed in the dark for 24\~48 h to obtain the gel electrolyte.

Modification of FTO Electrode and Fabrication of Electrochromic Devices {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Dip-coating technique was used to modify the FTO transparent conducting electrode, with a typical process as follows: ethyl alcohol (10, 15, or 20 mL) as a diluent was added to TiO~2~ nanoparticle dispersion (5 mL), ultrasonically mixed for 30 min. Subsequently, the FTO electrode with tap pasted on the whole back and the upper front was fixed on the dip coater, immersed into the aforementioned dispersion with speed of 6000 μm/s, and lifted with speeds of 1000, 2000, and 3000 μm/s, respectively. The TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO conducting electrode was obtained by sintering the as-prepared samples for 30 min at 500 °C. For comparison, TiO~2~ nanoparticles with different sizes (5\~10, 40, and 100 nm) were used, and different parameters of dip-coating, including lifting speed (1000, 2000, and 3000 μm/s), precursor concentration (ratios of TiO~2~ nanoparticle dispersion and ethyl alcohol of 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4), and dipping number (1, 3, and 5) were used in this study. Specifically, to investigate the effects of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size on the performance of electrochromic device, TiO~2~ nanoparticles with sizes of 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm were used by fixing the lifting speed to be 3000 μm/s, the precursor concentration to be 1:2, and the dipping number to be 1. To investigate the effects of lifting speed on the performance of electrochromic device, lifting speeds of 1000, 2000, and 3000 μm/s were used by fixing the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, the precursor concentration to be 1:2, and the dipping number to be 1. To investigate the effects of precursor concentration on the performance of electrochromic device, ratios of TiO~2~ nanoparticle dispersion and ethyl alcohol of 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4 were used by fixing the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, the lifting speed to be 3000 μm/s, and the dipping number to be 1. To investigate the effects of dipping number on the performance of electrochromic device, dipping numbers of 1, 3, and 5 were used by fixing the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, the lifting speed to be 3000 μm/s, and the precursor concentration to be 1:2. To assemble the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device, DMSO-based gel electrolyte was contained in a hermetic square space of 20 mm × 20 mm, cut inside a 0.5-mm thick Teflon sheet, and sealed by sandwiching the Teflon sheet between two FTO electrodes (one of which was modified with TiO~2~ nanoparticles).

Characterization {#Sec6}
----------------

A field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, S-3400, Hitachi) was used to observe the morphology of TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrodes. The roughness of TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrodes were characterized by using an atomic force microscope (AFM, Multimode V, Veeco). The transformation voltage was applied to the electrochromic devices using an electrochemical workstation (CHI660D, CHI), and the transmittance and reflectance spectra were measured using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Cary 5000, Agilent). All the electrochromic properties including optical contrast, switching time, and cycling stability were obtained by using a two-electrode mode, with the negative pole and positive pole connected to the flat FTO electrode and TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrode, respectively. The counter electrode of the electrochromic device during the measurement was the flat FTO electrode, and the working electrode was the TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrode. By applying suitable voltages, the dip-coated electrochromic device exhibited three reversible optical states, including transparent, mirror, and black.

Results and Discussion {#Sec7}
======================

Reversible three-state optical transformation among mirror, black, and transparent states can be achieved by alternately applying/removing suitable voltages on the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device. The black and mirror states would be triggered for Ag deposited on rough TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrode and on the flat electrode, respectively. Accordingly, the black state of the modified device can be strongly influenced by their surface morphological structures. To investigate the effects of the surface morphological structure of the TiO~2~ thin film on the performance of the modified devices, three precursor solutions containing TiO~2~ nanoparticles with different sizes (5\~10, 40, and 100 nm) were prepared by ball-milling. Subsequently, the modified devices were obtained by coating precursor solutions onto the surface of FTO electrodes via dip-coating technique, sintering treatments, and sandwiching a suitable amount of gel electrolyte between the modified FTO electrodes and the flat FTO electrodes. Firstly, the optical transmittance and reflectance spectra of the three modified devices in transparent, mirror, and black states were measured in the spectra region from 400 to 800 nm. For transmittance measurement, the negative pole and positive pole of a power source were connected to the flat FTO electrode and TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrode, respectively, resulting in mirror state with +2.5 V and black state with −2.5 V after 20 s. For reflectance measurement, the same voltages were applied for 90 s. In the transparent states, the transmittance of 61, 50, and 46% are observed for modified devices prepared with the TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c). In the black states, the modified device prepared with the TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 5\~10 nm shows the maximum transmittance of 15% and decreases to 10% when increasing the size of TiO~2~ nanoparticles to 100 nm (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c). In the mirror states, the modified device prepared with the TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 5\~10 nm shows similar transmittance with those of 40 and 100 nm (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a--c). The optical contrast is usually defined as the maximal difference of transmittance, reflectance, or absorbance for an electrochromic device between its coloration and bleaching processes. By calculating the difference of transmittance for a device between transparent and black states, optical contrasts of 48, 42, and 39% are obtained. The decreased optical contrast with the increase of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size is mostly attributed to the decreased transmittance for the device in a transparent state. The reflectance peak of the modified device prepared with 5\~10 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles is different from that prepared with 40 and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles, with peak positions at 700, 750, and 750 nm, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d--f). Basically, the refractive index is usually decided by materials, structure (i.e., the number and arrangement of the membranes), thickness, and interface morphology/structure of the membrane. Thus, the reason for this peak shift in the wavelength-dependent reflectance spectra of the modified electrodeposition-based electrochromic device in a mirror state may be the combined effects of the varied TiO~2~ nanoparticle size, the TiO~2~ thin film thickness, and the TiO~2~ thin film surface roughness \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. Furthermore, reflectance over 70% are observed for modified devices in mirror states, with a low reflectance of 20% observed for the three modified devices in black and mirror states exhibited (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d--f). It should be noted that the above values do not correspond to the darkest state that can be reached. The aforementioned results suggest that the optical transmittance, optical reflectance, and optical contrast of the electrodeposition-based device can be altered by the size of TiO~2~ nanoparticles that deposited on the transparent electrode.Fig. 1(Color online) Optical properties of the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device in transparent (*red*), black (*blue*), and mirror states (*green*). Transmittance spectra of modified devices prepared with **a** 5\~10, **b** 40, and **c** 100 nm, respectively. Reflectance spectra of modified devices prepared with **d** 5\~10, **e** 40, and **f** 100 nm, respectively

The structural features of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films with different nanoparticle sizes were investigated. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for the sintered dip-coated TiO~2~ films, as-prepared dip-coated TiO~2~ films, fresh TiO~2~ nanoparticles without further treatment, and bald FTO transparent conductive electrode are recorded in the 2*θ* range from 20° to 80° \[[@CR33], [@CR48]\]. As presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1a, the diffraction peaks of as-prepared TiO~2~ film, sintered TiO~2~ films, and fresh 5\~10 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles without further treatment occur at the same positions and match very well with anatase structural form of TiO~2~ (TiO~2~ anatase, JCPDS 21-1217). These values are in good agreement with literature data \[[@CR48]\], with widened dispersion peaks appear in correspondence with crystal planes (101), (004), (200), (105), (211), and (204) of anatase phase. The observed extra peaks at 52° and 62° come from the FTO electrode surface, which matches well with the structural form of a tin oxide (SnO~2~, JCPDS 46-1088) \[[@CR33], [@CR49]\]. Similar anatase structural form are also observed for 40 and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrodes before and after sintering (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1b and S1c). It can be seen that the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films remain the same structural form as fresh TiO~2~ nanoparticles throughout the whole fabricating procedure for modifying FTO electrode, indicating that the structural features of the coated TiO~2~ thin films will not be influenced by the dip-coating methods, with similar results also presented by our previous report \[[@CR33]\].

Secondly, the morphological features of the three dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films were investigated. Photographs, in-plane and cross-sectional SEM images of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films before Ag deposition, were provided in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The FTO electrodes deposited with TiO~2~ nanoparticles show different transparency and gradually blurred after increasing the size of TiO~2~ nanoparticles (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--c). The thin film prepared with TiO~2~ nanoparticles of 5\~10 nm shows sharp and well-defined boundaries between grains as well as uniform distribution of pores and grains, indicating a homogeneous and fine-grained TiO~2~ thin film obtained (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). After increasing the size of TiO~2~ nanoparticles, the surface of deposited TiO~2~ thin film, however, becomes rough and inhomogeneous (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, f). This inhomogeneous distribution of TiO~2~ nanoparticles mainly results from their gradual reduction of dispersity in ethyl alcohol and agglomeration during the dip-coating and sintering processes. The gradually blurred and rougher TiO~2~ thin film with increasing size of nanoparticles illustrates the decreased transmittance spectra for modified devices, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Typically, an increase in thickness of the three TiO~2~ thin films are measured through the cross-sectional SEM images, with the thicknesses of TiO~2~ thin film of 320, 409, and 612 nm for FTO electrodes prepared with 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles observed, respectively. During dip-coating process, the continuous thin film can be obtained through the balance among particle gravity, lifting force, and capillary force during the solvent evaporation process. Different balance force, resulted from varied particle gravity and capillary force, is expected for different nanoparticle sizes, which leads to different thickness and roughness. As illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b, the transmittance, reflectance, and optical contrast of the modified device in the transparent state are changed after increasing the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size. It thus can be seen that the lowered optical transmittance of the modified electrochromic device in the transparent state for the enlarged TiO~2~ nanoparticle size can be mainly explained by the increased thickness of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films.Fig. 2(Color online) Photographs of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with nanoparticle sizes of **a** 5\~10, **b** 40, and **c** 100 nm, respectively. In-plane SEM images of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with nanoparticle sizes of **d** 5\~10, **e** 40, and **f** 100 nm, respectively. Cross-sectional SEM images of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with nanoparticle sizes of **g** 5\~10, **h** 40, and **i** 100 nm, respectively

The roughness of the three dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films was further measured by using an atomic force microscope (AFM), as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--c. The roughness of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films as a function of nanoparticle size was plotted in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d, with the roughness of 39, 117, and 142 nm for TiO~2~ thin films prepared with 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles measured, respectively. The increase in roughness is observed as a result of more aggregation and lower dispersity for larger TiO~2~ nanoparticles. Basically, transmittance and related reflectance are used to describe the behavior of wave incident to devices. Refractive index factor, an essential indicator, is decided by materials, structure (i.e., the number and arrangement of the membranes), thickness, and interface morphology/structure of the membrane. All the aforementioned factors should be taken into account when investigating the optical properties of the modified electrodeposition-based electrochromic devices with different sizes of TiO~2~ nanoparticles. After triggering the black states of modified devices, all the FTO surfaces turned dark black, indicating that the Ag layers modify the surface morphology of the FTO electrodes significantly (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2a, S2b, and S2c). All the FTO surfaces of modified devices with deposited Ag layer get smoother than those coated with bald TiO~2~ thin films (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2d, S2e, and S2f). The cross-sectional SEM images of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2g, S2h, and S2i) also exhibit thick and compact Ag deposited layers for all the three modified devices. As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, transmittance and reflectance spectra are altered after Ag deposition and the devices transform to the black states, indicating a strong influence of thickness and roughness on transmittance and reflectance. The combined effects of the changed membrane structure, including the additional deposited Ag layer, the altered thickness, and the interface morphology of the top layer, should be considered.Fig. 3(Color online) AFM images of TiO~2~ thin film prepared with nanoparticle sizes of **a** 5\~10, **b** 40, and **c** 100 nm and **d** roughness of TiO~2~ thin film as a function of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size

Thirdly, time-dependent transmittance changes of the three modified devices at 700 nm were measured during two-electrode cyclic voltammogram (CV) tests, with four consecutive coloration/bleaching cycles and a sweep rate of 100 mV/s. For transmittance measurement, voltages of +2.5 and −2.5 V were alternately applied to the TiO~2~-modified FTO electrodes for 20 s. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the transmittance variation over time for modified devices prepared with TiO~2~ nanoparticles of different sizes. The initial transmittance of the modified devices prepared with 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles attain 61, 50, 46% upon bleaching and drops to 34, 25, 18% upon coloration, respectively. Basically, the coloration process means the device changes from transparent state to mirror/black state, and the bleaching process means the device reversely changes from mirror/black state to transparent state. Coloration/bleaching switching time is expressed as the time needed to reach 90% of its maximum modulation during coloration and bleaching processes. Different switching times were measured for devices modified with TiO~2~ nanoparticles of different sizes, with the modified device prepared with 5\~10 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles exhibiting the shortest switching time (6 s for coloration and 20 s for bleaching) between coloration and bleaching processes. The increased switching time with the increase of nanoparticle size illustrates that an FTO electrode modified with thinner and smoother TiO~2~ thin film contributes to the shorter coloration/bleaching switching time. Furthermore, the bleaching process is slower than the coloration process for all devices, which is illustrated by most articles about electrochromic devices. Moreover, the time for modified devices to transform from transparent to mirror states is shorter than that for the device from transparent to the black state, indicating that the rough TiO~2~ thin films deposited on the FTO electrodes will influence their switching time. Furthermore, recent developments in the processing of porous transition metal oxide thin films have opened up new opportunities in the construction of electrochromic devices with enhanced properties. For example, Zhang et.al reported that electrodeposited periodical bowl-like macroporous WO~3~ array film electrodeposited on ITO glasses by using self-assembled monolayer polystyrene (PS) spheres as template show a much faster coloration time of 3.6 s, when compared with dense film prepared without PS template \[[@CR50]\]. Yang and co-workers reported the fabrication of ordered macroporous WO~3~ thin films prepared via template-assisted sol--gel method. The coloration time is obtained to be 5.19 s, which is noticeably shorter than that of dense films, namely, 6.9 s \[[@CR51]\]. They also demonstrated that the electrochromic response time is actually limited by two factors: the ion diffusion coefficient and the length of diffusion path, with the former one depends on the chemical structure, while the latter depends on the microstructure.Fig. 4(Color online) Transmittance variations at 700 nm obtained during two-electrode CV tests for devices modified with TiO~2~ nanoparticle sizes of 5\~10 (*red*), 40 (*blue*), and 100 nm (*green*), respectively

The coloration efficiency, CE (cm^2^/*C*), is one of the best parameters often used to evaluate an electrochromic device. CE is defined as the change in the optical density (ΔOD) per unit of injected/extracted charge (*Q*) at a certain wavelength \[[@CR17]\], which can be calculated from the following formula$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where ΔOD is the change in the optical density, *Q* (*C*/cm) is the charge injected per unit electrode area of the thin film, and *T* ~b~ and *T* ~c~ are the transmittance in the bleached and the colored states, respectively. The coloration efficiency of the modified devices prepared with 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles were listed in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. CE of 27.0, 20.7, and 16.9 cm^2^/C at 700 nm were obtained for modified devices prepared with 5\~10, 40, and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles, respectively. The decreased CE value indicates that the modified devices prepared with 5\~10 nm exhibits a large optical modulation with a small intercalation charge density. This decreased CE of the electrochromic devices may be due to the increased TiO~2~ nanoparticle size and TiO~2~ thin film thickness and roughness, as demonstrated by previous reports \[[@CR52]--[@CR54]\].

Generally, device failure occurs after repeatedly switching an electrochromic device between its coloration and bleached states for hundreds or thousands of times. This attributes to the combined effect of various side reactions including transparent electrode failure, electrolyte depravation, and active layer decay. Thus, cycling stability of the modified devices is further investigated by repeatedly applying sequential voltages. As shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, transmittance variation of the three modified devices at 700 nm was measured by applying voltages of −2.5 V. Every 500 cycles was taken as a measurement node to measure the transmittance deviation of modified devices over time. The measured transmittance of the three devices are all below 1% and maintain fairly stable after the devices transferred into black state and the voltage removed for the first cycle. The transmittance of the modified devices in transparent states gradually decrease and increase for coloration states with the time and the cycle numbers, indicating more cycles lead to poorer stability. The optical contrast of the modified device prepared with 5--10 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles decreases from 48 to 35% after 1500 cycles (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). As shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, c, the optical contrasts of modified devices prepared with 40 and 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticles decrease to 23 and 16%, respectively, indicating that the cycling stability can be improved by decreasing the size of TiO~2~ nanoparticles. To investigate the trace of Ag dissolution in the electrolyte for the sample with less stability, the morphological features of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film after manifold cycles were investigated. The SEM of dip-coated 100 nm TiO~2~ thin film after 1500 cycles was presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3. As shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3, uneven electrolyte agglomeration is observed for the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film in our work, which is similar to that of the previous reports \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\]. Moreover, extra Ag was detected via energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) in the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film after the transformation of modified device to the transparent state, with the results listed in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. We supposed that the ability to achieve complete reversibility is deteriorated due to the gradual deposition of Ag onto bumps of TiO~2~ thin films and inability to dissolve Ag back into electrolyte immediately during the continuous cycling between the coloration and bleaching states. Thus, the improved cycling stability might be owed to the decreased surface roughness of TiO~2~ thin film, which is conducive to the quick dissolution of Ag back into electrolyte during the switching between the coloration and bleaching states, and the surface roughness of TiO~2~ thin film is strongly influenced by the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size. Therefore, both the particle size itself and the surface roughness are related to the improved cycling stability.Fig. 5(Color online) Transmittance variation for dip-coated devices prepared with TiO~2~ nanoparticles of **a** 5--10, **b** 40, and **c** 100 nm, respectively, in transparent (*black*) and black (*red*) states at 700 nm after applying a sequence of voltages in the following order: −2.5 V (10 s), 0.5 V (30 s), 2.5 V (10 s), 0.5 V and (20 s), with each of the 500 cycles taken as a measurement node

In summary, improved optical contrast, switching time, and cycling stability were obtained with the decrease of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size, indicating that the effect of nanoparticle size on the electrochromic device is obvious in this work. By characterizing the SEM and AFM images of different-sized TiO~2~ thin film, increased thickness and roughness of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film are exhibited with the increase of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size, which results to the varied properties of electrochromic device, indicating the strong relevance between the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size and the morphological feature of the dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films. To effectively distinguish the effect of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size and TiO~2~ thin film morphological feature on the properties of modified electrochromic device, TiO~2~ thin films were deposited onto FTO electrodes under different modification conditions, including lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number, by fixing the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size to 5\~10 nm. The thickness and roughness of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with different lifting speeds, precursor concentrations, and dipping numbers were plotted in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. To compare the effects of different lifting speeds, lifting speeds of 3000, 2000, and 1000 μm/s were used to deposit TiO~2~ nanoparticles onto the FTO electrodes, with nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, ratios between TiO~2~ nanoparticle slurry and absolute ethyl alcohol of 1:2, and dipping number of 1. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a shows that the increase of lifting speed leads to the increased thickness and decreased roughness of the modified electrodes. To compare the effects of different precursor concentrations, ratios between TiO~2~ nanoparticle slurry and absolute ethyl alcohol of 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4 were used to modify the FTO electrodes, with nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, lifting speed of 3000 μm/s, and dipping number of 1. The result in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b reveals that the decrease of precursor concentration causes the decreased thickness and roughness of the modified electrodes. To compare the effects of different dipping numbers, dipping numbers of 1, 3, and 5 were used to prepare the modified electrode, with nanoparticle size of 5\~10 nm, lifting speed of 3000 μm/s, and ratios between TiO~2~ nanoparticle slurry and absolute ethyl alcohol of 1:2. The increase in both roughness and thickness are observed with the increase of dipping number, as indicated in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c.Fig. 6(Color online) Roughness (*red*) and thickness (*black*) of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with **a** different lifting speeds, **b** precursor concentrations, and **c** dipping numbers provided

In addition, the morphological features of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films on modified electrodes prepared under different electrode modification conditions before Ag deposition were observed. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the in-plane SEM images of modified FTO electrodes under different modification conditions, including lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number. Compared with SEM image of TiO~2~ thin film dip-coated with 3000 μm/s, more agglomeration of TiO~2~ nanoparticles are observed for TiO~2~ thin films prepared under lower lifting speed (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a, b). The increase in agglomeration of TiO~2~ nanoparticles leads to the increased roughness for lower lifting speed, as illustrated in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a. SEM images with higher magnification are inserted in the upper-right corner for each low-magnification SEM image. Both the TiO~2~ thin films prepared with 2000 and 1000 μm/s show uniform distribution of pores and grains with sharp and well-defined boundaries between grains (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a, b). As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}c, d, slight agglomeration of TiO~2~ nanoparticles are also observed for TiO~2~ thin films with lower precursor concentration and with same roughness as that prepared with 3000 μm/s obtained (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Furthermore, the higher magnification SEM images for TiO~2~ thin films prepared under lower precursor concentration also show compact TiO~2~ thin film surfaces. Moreover, the SEM images of TiO~2~ thin films prepared with different dipping numbers are also presented in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}e, f, with a large amount of TiO~2~ nanoparticle agglomeration observed at higher magnification. A lot of pores are exhibited for TiO~2~ thin films prepared by repeating dipping number, with more repeating times lead to more pores. Thus, it can be seen that the effects of nanoparticle size, lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number on the roughness of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films are different, which gets us thinking about that both the dispersity in ethyl alcohol and dip-coating processes will influence the resulted roughness. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the effects of the process engineering on morphological features of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films. As aforementioned, there are strong correlations between optical properties of modified device and morphological features of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films. Therefore, the optical properties for the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device, including transmittance and reflectance spectra, optical contrast, switching time, and cycling stability, should be further investigated.Fig. 7(Color online) SEM images of modified FTO electrodes under different fabrication conditions, including **a** lifting speed of 2000 μm/s, **b** lifting speed of 1000 μm/s, **c** precursor concentration of 1:3, **d** precursor concentration of 1:4, **e** dipping number of 3, and **f** dipping number of 5

Optical transmittance of devices modified under different electrode modification conditions in three states were measured in the spectra range of 400 to 800 nm, as shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. For modified devices prepared with different lifting speeds (2000 and 1000 μm/s), the transmittance of the device in the transparent state was decreased with increased lifting speed, as a result of the increased thickness of TiO~2~ thin film (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, b). As for the black and mirror states, limited variations are observed for modified devices prepared with 2000, 1000, and 3000 μm/s, as illustrated in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, b. Similarly, the measured transmittance does not correspond to the darkest state that can be reached. The modified devices prepared with 2000 and 1000 μm/s show the optical contrasts of 49 and 50%, respectively, which is slightly higher than that of the modified device prepared with 3000 μm/s (48%). For devices modified under different precursor concentration, increased transmittance of the modified devices in transparent states are obtained by decreasing the precursor concentration (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c, d) for the combined effects of decreased thickness and roughness. Basically, the maximum transmittance of 70% is achieved for modified device prepared with precursor concentration of 1:4 (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}d). Similarly, both in the black and mirror states, all the modified devices prepared with different precursor concentrations show low transmittance, as illustrated in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c, d. Optical contrasts of 54 and 57% are measured for modified devices prepared with precursor concentrations of 1:3 and 1:4, indicating increased optical contrast of modified device with decreased precursor concentration, which is attributed to the decreased thickness of TiO~2~ film. Moreover, decreased transmittance for devices modified with more dipping numbers are exhibited in Figs. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}e, f, which can be attributed to the increased thickness and roughness. The lowest transmittance of 27% is achieved by modified device prepared under the dipping number of 5. When the modified devices transform to black states, decreased transmittance (15, 14, and 13% for dipping number of 1, 3, and 5, respectively) are observed (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, f and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}e). As for the mirror states, same variation tendency for the three devices are observed, with the lowest transmittance of 5% achieved for the device by repeating the dip-coating process for five times (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}f). In addition, reflectance spectra for modified devices prepared with different electrode conditions are also illustrated in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4. In the transparent states, all the modified devices exhibit a low reflectance of \~20%. In the black states, the reflectance at 700 nm decreases from 33 to 25% upon increasing lifting speed from 1000 to 3000 μm/s (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4a and S4b). However, the influence of precursor concentration and dipping number on the reflectance of modified devices in black states is limited (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4c, S4d, S4e, and S4f). As for the mirror states, the same variation tendency for the modified devices is observed, with the highest reflectance over 80% achieved for the device by repeating the dip-coating process for five times (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4f). The aforementioned results indicate that the optical transmittance and reflectance of modified devices are strongly influenced by the electrode modification conditions. Furthermore, compared with the effects of TiO~2~ nanoparticle size and dipping number on the optical contrast of the electrodeposition-based devices, the effects caused by altering lifting speed and precursor concentration are not obvious, which is consistent with their different influence on thickness and roughness of TiO~2~ thin films.Fig. 8(Color online) Optical properties of the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device in transparent (*red*), black (*blue*), and mirror states (*green*). Transmittance spectra of modified devices prepared with different fabrication conditions, including **a** lifting speed of 2000 μm/s, **b** lifting speed of 1000 μm/s, **c** precursor concentration of 1:3, **d** precursor concentration of 1:4, **e** dipping number of 3, and **f** dipping number of 5

As aforementioned, the switching time of the modified devices is strongly influenced by TiO~2~ nanoparticle size (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The transmittance of modified devices prepared under different electrode modification conditions in different optical states at 700 nm over time were measured to evaluate the corresponding switching time. As shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, longer switching times between coloration and bleaching states are observed for the modified devices prepared under lower lifting speeds. Furthermore, switching time for bleaching transition is slower than that for reverse transition, as illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. For devices modified under different precursor concentrations, the switching speed is slowed down by reducing the ratios between TiO~2~ nanoparticle slurry and absolute ethyl alcohol, with coloration and bleaching time of 8 s for coloration and 30 s for bleaching measured (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b). Similarly, longer switching time is observed for the devices with modified FTO electrodes prepared by repeating dipping number, with more dipping numbers leading to longer switching time (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}c). All the above results indicate that switching time of TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified devices is strongly influenced by the modification conditions. Furthermore, considering the thickness and roughness of these dip-coated TiO~2~ thin films, the switching time of the modified devices can be accelerated by reducing TiO~2~ nanoparticle size and dipping number and increasing the lifting speed and precursor concentration. The coloration efficiency of the modified devices prepared with different fabrication parameters were also listed in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. Highest CE of 34 cm^2^/C is obtained for modified devices prepared with precursor concentration of 1:4, indicating the largest optical modulation with a small intercalation charge density.Fig. 9(Color online) Transmittance variation of TiO~2~ nanoparticles modified devices prepared under different modification conditions at 700 nm during two-electrode CV tests, including **a** different lifting speeds, **b** different precursor concentrations, and **c** different dipping numbers

The cycling stability of modified devices prepared under different electrode modification conditions were also evaluated by repeatedly applying sequential voltages. The transmittance of the modified devices, each after 500 cycles of state switching, is measured and plotted as a function of cycle numbers in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. Similarly, all the modified devices exhibit transmittance below 1% and maintain fairly stable after the devices transfer into black state and the voltage removed for the first cycle, indicating excellent optical contrast. Decreased transmittance for devices in transparent states and increased transmittance for devices in coloration states are observed by increasing the cycle number. The decrement rate of optical transmittance contrast after 1500 cycles is measured to be 27, 36, and 40% for modified devices prepared with lifting speed of 3000 μm/s (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), 2000 μm/s (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a), and 1000 μm/s (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b), respectively, indicating \~33% improvement with the increase of lifting speed. The improved cycling stability owes to the decreased roughness of deposited TiO~2~ thin film with the increase of lifting speed, as illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The decrement rates of optical contrasts of 33 and 37% are obtained after 1500 cycles for modified device prepared with precursor concentrations of 1:3 and 1:4, respectively (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}c, d), which are higher than those prepared with precursor concentration of 1:2 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). The deteriorated cycling stability is mainly attributed to the dramatically increased transmittance for the device in a black state, which might be caused by the decreased thickness of TiO~2~ thin film on FTO electrode. Improved cycling stability is also achieved by reducing the dipping number (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}e, f).Fig. 10(Color online) Transmittance variation for dip-coated devices in transparent (*black*) and black (*red*) states prepared with different modification conditions at 700 nm during two-electrode CV tests, including **a**, **b** different lifting speeds, **c**, **d** different precursor concentrations, and **e**, **f** different dipping numbers after applying sequential voltages in the following order: 2.5 V (10 s), 0.5 V (30 s), 2.5 V (10 s), and 0.5 V (20 s), with each of the 500 cycles taken as a measurement node

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

In summary, multi-state electrodeposition-based electrochromic devices with reversible three-state optical transformation were successfully prepared via a facile and well-controlled dip-coating technique. A systematic study of the correlation between dip-coating process engineering and the morphological features of the TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrodes as well as the optical behavior of the fabricated devices reveals that the performance of the three-state electrochromic device can be adjusted by simply manipulating the TiO~2~ nanoparticle size, lifting speed, precursor concentration, and dipping number. The optical properties of the assembled electrodeposition-based electrochromic devices, i.e., optical contrast, switching time, and cycling stability, strong depend on the thickness and roughness of the deposited TiO~2~ thin films, which are heavily influenced by the dip-coating process engineering. The high controllability of dip-coating technique and the obtained correlation between dip-coating process engineering and the morphological feature of the TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified FTO electrodes as well as the optical performance of the fabricated devices provide valuable guidance for rational design and performance optimization of the electrochromic device with required optical properties. For the modified devices, the optical contrast of 57%, the coloration/bleaching switching time of 6 and 20 s, and the satisfactory cycling stability for the device after 1500 cycles are achieved by adjusting electrode surface modification. The TiO~2~ nanoparticle-modified device with reversible three-state optical transformation may have various applications, such as information displays and light-modulating devices.

Additional file {#Sec9}
===============

Additional file 1:Figure S1.(Color online) XRD patterns of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film (dip-coated on the FTO electrode and sintered at 500 °C for 30 min), spin-coated TiO~2~ thin film (spin-coated on the FTO electrode and sintered at 500 °C for 30 min), fresh TiO~2~ nanoparticles (purchased and untreated), flat FTO electrode (cleaned and dried). (a) 5\~10, (b) 40, and (c) 100 nm, respectively. Figure S2. (Color online) Photographs of TiO~2~ thin films after Ag deposition with nanoparticle sizes of (a) 5\~10, (b) 40, and (c) 100 nm, respectively. In-plane SEM images of TiO~2~ thin films after Ag deposition with nanoparticle sizes of (d) 5\~10, (e) 40, and (f) 100 nm, respectively. Cross-sectional SEM images of TiO~2~ thin films after Ag deposition with nanoparticle sizes of (g) 5\~10, (h) 40, and (i) 100 nm, respectively. Figure S3. (Color online) SEM images of dip-coated TiO~2~ thin film after switching between its coloration and bleached states for 1500 cycles. Figure S4. (Color online) Optical properties of the electrodeposition-based electrochromic device in transparent (red), black (blue), and mirror states (green). Reflectance spectra of modified devices prepared with different fabrication conditions, including (a) lifting speed of 2000 μm/s, (b) lifting speed of 1000 μm/s, (c) precursor concentration of 1:3, (d) precursor concentration of 1:4, (e) dipping number of 3, and (f) dipping number of 5. Table S1. Coloration efficiency (CE) of the electrochromic devices modified with different modification parameters. Table S2. Element ratios of TiO~2~ thin film prepared with 100 nm TiO~2~ nanoparticle after 1500 cycles. (DOCX 7367 kb)
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